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We are a long way off from No Mercy but it seems that we are going to be
moving towards Batista vs. King Booker II for the World Title. I’m not
sure how much interest there is going to be in seeing that match again.
Other than that….uh…..well last week was the post Summerslam show so we
don’t have much to build towards. Does Rey Mysterio vs. Chavo Guerrero
count? Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Vickie Guerrero officially joining forces with
Chavo Guerrero (I guess it does count) and helping him in the beatdown of
Rey Mysterio last week.

Opening sequence.

Here’s is an upset Rey Mysterio for a chat. Rey apologizes for not being
himself but he doesn’t understand what Vickie did last week. Maybe he
doesn’t want to know why but he wants Vickie and Chavo out here right
now. Cue Vickie sans Chavo to say Rey is one of the people who cause her
to cry every day.

It’s time she thought of herself, even though Eddie Guerrero saw Rey as
his brother. She sees Rey as part of her past, so he isn’t included going
forward. From now on, she is going to be Chavo’s business manager, which
draws the required EDDIE chant. Vickie slaps Rey in the mask to cut off
said chants and storms up the aisle. Chavo joins her on stage for the
posing.
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Matt Hardy vs. Gregory Helms

Non-title. Matt shoulders him down and grabs a headlock takeover but has
to fight out of a cross armbreaker attempt. Back up and Helms sends him
into the corner but gets pulled out into a sitout powerbomb for two. Matt
goes up top so Helms catches him with a kick to the ribs, meaning it’s a
crash out to the floor.

Back in and a swinging neckbreaker drops Matt again so we hit the
chinlock. Make that a figure four necklock but Matt fights up again, only
to get driven into the corner. A heck of a clothesline drops Helms and
the Side Effect gives Matt two. There’s a middle rope elbow to the top of
the head but Matt misses the moonsault press. Instead Matt ducks a title
shot to the head and grabs a jackknife rollup for the pin.

Rating: C-. The match was fine enough, but I’m not sure what the point is
in having a feud like this when Matt isn’t even a cruiserweight. What
exactly is this building towards other than making the Cruiserweight
Champion look weaker? Matt winning by avoiding some cheating was fine,
but the title has been weak for a long time and now it is getting worse.

Mr. Kennedy asks Finlay for a US Title shot and Teddy Long is willing to
make the match. He wants it to be bigger though, so Finlay says let’s
make it a cage match. Kennedy says let’s make it a barbed wire steel cage
match. Finlay: “How about I take you out back and beat the h*** out of
you right now?” The match is on for later tonight.

Miz vs. Tatanka

This is Miz’s debut, sending JBL into a rant over his weird shorts. After
a quick intro from Miz, he drives Tatanka into the corner but spends too
much time HOO-RAHing, allowing Tatanka to switch places with him. Granted
Tatanka doesn’t do anything to follow up, but he does switch places. Miz
hits the stereotypical war dance for this week’s mockery so Tatanka chops
him down.

The arm work begins, but JBL thinks he has it worse for having to watch
Miz. Tatanka goes shoulder first into the post and Miz’s belly to back
suplex gets two. The cobra clutch goes on so Tatanka is up in a hurry to



slug away. Now the war dance sets up more chops to keep Miz down,
including one to the floor. Back in and Miz sends Tatanka into the
referee and grabs a backslide, with feet on the ropes, for the win.

Rating: D. This is one of those moments that kind of blows your mind when
you know what it is going to mean. If nothing else, the idea of hearing
JBL’s reaction to knowing where Miz’s career would go is hilarious. Miz
wouldn’t get good in the ring for a LONG time, but he has a weird
charisma that makes me want to see more of him.

John Cena is in the Marine.

US Title: Mr. Kennedy vs. Finlay

Kennedy is challenging….but hang on because here’s Teddy Long
to make it a triple threat (Pla…..actually that doesn’t work
here so we’ll move on.).

US Title: Mr. Kennedy vs. Finlay vs. Bobby Lashley

Finlay is defending but it’s Kennedy trying to get an alliance
going, earning himself a belly to belly from Lashley. Kennedy
and Finlay do get together to beat Lashley down but Kennedy
sends Finlay shoulder first into the post. The Kenton Bomb
gets two on Lashley so Finlay puts Kennedy in the Boston crab.
That’s broken up again so Finlay kicks Kennedy outside to
brawl with Lashley.

Finlay gets sent outside in a hurry though so Lashley throws
Kennedy inside instead. A suplex gets two on Kennedy with
Finlay making the save. Lashley hits a gorilla press gutbuster
to drop Finlay again, only to get jumped by Kennedy. Finlay
sends Kennedy throat first into the bottom rope and pulls
Lashley outside. Kennedy gets caught in the ring skirt so
Finlay can pummel away but Lashley breaks that up. A delayed
vertical suplex drops Kennedy on the floor but the Leprechaun
pokes his head out from underneath the ring.

We take a break and come back with Lashley getting double



teamed in the corner, with the alliance lasting all of thirty
seconds. Finlay shoves Kennedy down so Kennedy punches him in
the face, allowing Lashley to come back, only to get stomped
down in the corner. The double teaming has Lashley in more
trouble but Finlay turns on Kennedy again, which makes me
chuckle for a change.

Cue the Leprechaun to beat up Kennedy as well, allowing Finlay
to get two on Kennedy back inside. Lashley is back up and
cleans house on Finlay, who can’t even get in a Shillelagh
shot. The running powerslam connects for Lashley but Kennedy
sneaks back in and rolls Lashley up with trunks to win the
title.

Rating: C. They went a bit longer on this one than they needed
to and I’m not wild on the stolen ending pin, but it makes
sense to get the title on Kennedy. WWE has treated him like a
big deal for a long time now so putting the title on him is
one of those things that had to be done. Putting Lashley in
there was a good idea as they needed to keep Finlay strong and
they got the ending right, so well done.

We look at King Booker escaping Summerslam with the World
Title over Batista.

Raw Rebound.

MVP, surrounded by his women, come to their ringside seats.

Vito vs. William Regal

Regal (rocking the red white and blue robe) looks disturbed by
Vito, and says King Booker wants Vito to know that he isn’t
the toughest man to ever wear a dress. Some shoulders put
Regal down to start so Vito pulls the dress up to scare the
heck out of him. That earns Vito some shots to the back of the
head but Vito fights up again. The dress goes over Regal’s
head so Regal, looking TERRIFIED, bails for the countout.



Jimmy Wang Yang is enjoying some ribs and doesn’t like being
asked about Japanese restaurants. I’m kind of liking these
things.

Michael Cole talks to MVP, who insists that he is not hiding
behind his agent and would gladly beat up Batista and Bobby
Lashley. He’s a world class athlete and no one here deserves
to be in his presence.

Pitbulls vs. Brian Kendrick/Paul London

Non-title and the Pitbulls jump the champs from behind to
start. Some double dropkicks put Jamie Noble on the floor and
it’s time to start in on Kid Kash’s arm. A top rope double
stomp to Kash’s standing back gives London two and he knocks
Noble off the apron for a bonus. Noble pulls London outside
though and hammers away, allowing Kash to hit a release
vertical suplex for two.

A double clothesline drops London again and they even draw
Kendrick in to keep up the beating. Noble gets in some trash
talk in the corner but London manages to send him face first
into the buckle. That’s enough for the tag off to Kendrick and
the pace picks up in a hurry. Everything breaks down and
London shoves Kash off the top, leaving Kendrick to roll Noble
up for the pin.

Rating: C. Hokey smoke the champs won a match! I know they’re
smaller guys but they have some really good chemistry and look
like a team who are thinking as one out there. The young high
fliers are always going to work as a concept and that is what
we have here. The Pitbulls work well in the ring too but they
have a lot of size issues to overcome due to the style they’re
using. It works, but it could go south rather easily.

Post match here are KC James and Idol Stevens to drop the
champs and stare the Pitbulls down.

The Boogeyman is still coming.



Here is Teddy Long to call out King Booker (with Sharmell) and
Batista to sign the contract for their rematch next week. They
both come out (Batista can always rock a suit) and Booker
thanks Thaddeus (JBL: “Thaddeus?”) before saying Batista
couldn’t beat him at the Summerslam Games.

A King shouldn’t be breathing the same air as a peasant like
him. Batista says Booker (Booker: “THAT’S KING BOOKER!”) kept
the title via a technicality so Booker calls him a peasant
again. They both sign but Booker takes a swing, earning a
spinebuster….ok not quite through the table, but the second
one puts him through it to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This was a pretty flat show and the
wrestling didn’t help things very much. I’m a bit surprised at
the title match taking place next week instead of at No Mercy
but at least they aren’t stretching it out far longer than
they should. I’m liking the pushes/debuted of Miz, MVP and
Kennedy, as it’s nice to see a new generation coming together.
There is something of a future coming together, but it’s still
kind of off in the distance at the moment.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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